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ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Corner D and Third Streets, Marysville.» —

This largo and commodious house is centrally located, and affords good accommodations for fami-
lies and the traveling public.

Th>! 8ta;;c!i arrive at this house daily, and start firom the hotel door every morning, for all parts
of the State.

The Hotel Carriage and Omnibus will be in attendance on the arrival of the Steamboat and
Railroad Cars to convey passengers and baggage to the Hotel free of charge.

MRS. POSTOBT'S
Stfitmary for Y^osg Lddi#$,

MARVSVILLE, CAL.

The principal, fully appreciating the influence that rightly educated women must ever exercise

over society, has endeavored to found an institution which will afford to young girls fiicilitics for the

formation of those energetic and sound moral principles, as well as for that liberal development of

the mental faculties, that the growing interests or our State demand. Parents who place their dau(;h-

ters here may rest assured that nothing v.ill be neglected that contributes to the strengthening of the

physical constitution, the cultivation of reflned tastes and gentle manners, and to the acquirement of

that discipline of mind and heart that will qualify the future woman to act well her part in whatever

station of life she may occupy.
The branches included in a thorough English course of study, the languages, ancient and modem,

and all the accomplishments conside'/ed as belonging to a finished system of instruction, each re-

ceives a due share of attention. Oyi innstic and Calisthenic exercises, under a competent teacher,

form a part of the daily recreations, ar.i have proved thoroughly successful in promotmg health and

cheerfulness.

The City of Marysville presents Taany advantages for such an establishment. It is easy of access

fVom all parts of the State; has varied educational resources; is distinguished for its quietness, and

is unsurpassed in the beauty and hcalthfulness of its situation. The location of the Institute is re-

tired, securing to the pupils sufficient room for exerciie and recr«alion, as well as the seclusion so

necessary for the successful prosecution of study.

For terms, etc., address
MRS. E. C. POSTON, Marysvilib, Cai.

©A'WSOM H^W
The public are respectfully informed that the above House is now opened and

completd in every department. A fine Bar and Billiard saloon is connected with

the House. Free Carriage from the Boat and Cars.

G. V. DAWSON, - Proprietor.
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